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Pontiac Senior News 
 

October 2019

Mayor Waterman stands in solidarity with our 
brothers and sisters during the labor strike    

 
Mayor Deirdre Waterman announces development 
of former Silverdome site: Plans set in motion upon 
approval of Amazon deal. 

 
Mayor supports Aaron park clean up.  
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Top 10 Concerns That Seniors Face 
As we get older, we hope that our lives will become 
easier. We anticipate retirement as the time in our 
lives when we can finally relax. While the golden years 
can be some of the best years of our life, there are 
always concerns. Senior citizens have challenges to 
overcome that are universal to all ages as well as some 
issues that are specific to their age group. 

1. Health Care Costs – The older we get, the 
more healthcare we need. It is important to 
get screenings for disease and natural aging 
conditions to catch any health issues in their 
beginning stages. While doctor visits multiply, 
medical costs are rising, which can impact 
one’s retirement budget. Make sure you have 
signed up for Medical/Medicare. 
 

2. Disease- Alzheimer’s, dementia, cataracts, ma
cular degeneration, and osteoporosis – these 
health issues and more threaten a person’s 
day-to-day functioning capabilities. We all 
know that health issues progress with age. It 
is important to learn more about coping with 
health issues before they happen in order to 
prepare mentally. Make sure to discuss with 
your doctor any issues you may have noticed 
since your last visit. Make sure someone is 
keeping records of your doctor visits, along 
with what the doctor has to say, any changes 
or additions to medications, and any tests they 
may require and the outcome. You expect your 
doctor to know your history but often they do 
not, and things can be missed. You, or a family 
member need to be your own health care 
advocate to ensure your health records are 
accurate. 
 

3. Physical Aging – Aging means that we cannot 
move as quickly as we used to. Our eyes don’t 
see as clearly, and our bones weaken. Nutrition 
and exercise become more important as we 
age. Even a walk to the end of the block and 
back gets you exercise and Vitamin D, it is 
important to get out every day and get fresh 
air and sunshine. 
 

4. Physical Assistance – Getting groceries, going 
to doctor’s visits, even small tasks such as 
cleaning the house become more difficult as 
we get older and we may need to have daily 
assistance or a homecare provider. Finding 
good help can be a challenge.  

5. Financial Security – The rising cost of living 
while living on a fixed income poses new 
financial restrictions. We may not be able to 
afford the same comforts of life that we used 
to. Talking to a financial advisor such 
as Planning for Seniors will assist you fund 
long term care expenses while maintaining 
their financial assets. 
 

6. Loneliness – Getting older means that our 
friends are aging, as well. It is common for 
seniors to lose their friends to Alzheimer’s 
disease or even death. Spending time with 
remaining friends and family members 
becomes more important. There are 
wonderful Adult Day Care 
Programs and Senior Centers to keep yourself 
active and allow you to keep up with old 
friends and even make new ones!  A pet can be 
wonderful for daily companionship, as well.  
 

7. Financial Predators – Sadly, it is a fact that 
there are unscrupulous people looking to prey 
on senior citizens. They will try to sell 
unnecessary goods or services to those they 
see as vulnerable. Share your financial 
decisions with someone you trust. A bank, the 
IRS, and other reputable companies will not 
call you and ask for your personal information. 
If someone does ask, this is a sign they may 
be trying to scam you!  
 

8. Abuse or Neglect – Nursing homes and 
assisted living facilities struggle with under-
staffing issues, which can lead to abuse or 
neglect. Be sure to find a place to live that 
comes highly recommended by people you 
trust. If you ever feel your loved one is being 
abused or neglected, report it.  
 

9. Transportation – Our reflexes can slow as we 
age, and our eyes can become less clear. This 
may lead us to give up driving for our safety 
and the safety of others.  
 

10. Changing social climate – Adjusting to 
technological changes is probably the largest 
social hurdle we can face as senior citizens. 
See your local library or senior center for 
free classes on using computers.  
 

 

http://www.dhcs.ca.gov/services/medi-cal/Pages/ApplyforMedi-Cal.aspx
https://www.ssa.gov/medicare/apply.html
http://www.alz.org/
http://www.webmd.com/alzheimers/guide/alzheimers-dementia
https://nei.nih.gov/health/cataract/cataract_facts
http://www.allaboutvision.com/conditions/amd.htm
http://www.allaboutvision.com/conditions/amd.htm
http://nihseniorhealth.gov/osteoporosis/whatisosteoporosis/01.html
http://planningforseniors.com/about-us/
http://www.nadsa.org/
http://www.nadsa.org/
http://www.nadsa.org/
http://www.careforcalifornia.net/list11_ca_senior_centers.htm
http://eldercare.gov/eldercare.net/public/resources/topic/Transportation.aspx#find
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10 Best Walkers for Seniors  
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10 Symptoms of Vertigo 
Vertigo is a sensation of everything moving even when 
you're standing perfectly still. People with vertigo feel 
dizzy, as though they are swaying, turning, or spinning. 
Vertigo can cause an individual to lose their balance. 
The symptom is often the result of problems with the 
vestibular system. The inner ear, visual system, and 
brain are responsible for balance and eye movements. 
The most common vertigo disorder is benign 
paroxysmal positional vertigo, which is caused by tiny 
calcium particles that become loose in the inner ear. 

1. Loss of Balance 
A telling sign of vertigo is a sense that the world 
around is spinning. It may feel like everything is tilted. 
Distorted balance makes it difficult to walk or even 
stand. A feeling of imbalance creates the sensation of 
being pulled in a direction. Stumbling, poor 
coordination, and trouble maintaining a straight 
posture are also symptoms. 
 
2. Chronic Headaches 
Many people with migraines experience problems with 
vertigo. Some people with headache disorders can 
develop vertigo even when they are not experiencing 
pain. Migraine headaches can result in dizziness that 
causes one to feel unsteady. The underlying cause is a 
combination of an altered blood vessel and neural 
processes that affect the vestibular area. There are 
many similarities between migraines and vertigo. Some 
of the food and environmental triggers that cause 
migraines also can trigger dizziness. Spinning problems 
along with a headache may be mistaken for vision 
issues; however, they're primarily related to the inner 
ear. 
 
3. Ringing in the Ears 
Vertigo episodes are often associated with a loud 
ringing in the ears called tinnitus. It is common for a 
person with vertigo to hear a constant abnormal noise 
such as a ringing, buzzing, hissing, clicking, or 
whistling. The frequency can vary, and the pitch 
ranges from a high shriek to a low growl.  
 
4. Sweating 
Vertigo can cause an individual to break into a sweat 
when dizzy. The symptom tends to most affect the 
neck, chest, and forehead, and changes in head 
position may make the symptoms worse. 

 
5. Twitching Eyes 
Vertigo involves the inner ear and parts of the brain. 
However, it also interferes with the sensory system; 
the eyes observe the environment and help maintain 
balance. A rapid, involuntary movement of the eyes, 
nystagmus, can happen during a vertigo event. 
However, nystagmus from vertigo typically resolves 
when the episode ends. 
 
6. Panic Attacks 
Hyperventilation from anxiety and panic attacks can 
lead to dizziness, lightheadedness, and nausea that 
mimics vertigo. However, vertigo can also cause panic 
attacks. These attacks can be quite draining and 
usually last for 20 or 30 minutes. Some panic attacks 
are mistaken for a stroke during the experience. 
While they may be sporadic, the fear of experiencing 
another one can lead to anxiety and social isolation. 
 
7. Nausea 
Nausea may occur because of the imbalance between 
the visual sensation and the body's perception of 
movement. Lightheadedness due to other causes can 
also result in nausea, even advancing to vomiting. One 
of the causes of vertigo, vestibular neuritis, often 
leads to severe dizziness, nausea, and vomiting. 
 
8. Fatigue 
Fatigue is the feeling of exhaustion that typically 
results from exertion or illness. Although the 
connection is not well-documented or studied, fatigue 
may be associated with vertigo and can occur during or 
after an attack. People who experience the unbalanced 
feeling caused by vertigo may feel physically 
exhausted.  
 
9. Loss of Hearing 
Vertigo may be secondary to Meniere's disease and 
can be associated with progressive hearing loss that 
affects one ear. Some people experience distorted or 
reduced hearing or become sensitive to loud noises. 
Others develop tinnitus, a sensation of ringing, 
roaring, or buzzing in the ears 

 
10. Pressure on the Ear 
A significant build-up of fluid in the inner ear can alter 
the pressure in the compartment, causing a sensation 
of fullness in the ear or side of the face. The ear may 
become sensitive to changing pressures, like the 
feeling you get when on an airplane.  
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September 2019Pontiac Senior Memorial – Gone but not forgotten 

    
Eunice Lloyd- Eaglen    Charles Franklin      Mark Gillery           Orlando Robertson       Michael Benford     Harriet Smith    

     
Andrew Alexander       Robert Vance             Karen James            Vivian Green           Bertha Magee        Carolyn Cooley                                                                                  

   
 Paulette Cooper                 Cornella Lewis        Hazel Raby            Nanny Murphy          Sarah Terry              L.B. Milton                                                                          

   
   Charlene Craig             Velma Beasley                       Sadie Abram                  Darlene Hamilton               Thomas Williams      

  
   Peter Kirkendolph           Margery Peet                      Kenneth Walker                Eric Preston                        Mary Williams                                           

       
Wardell Milton                      Marie Ervin                      Robert Butler              Dorothy Montgomery          Richard Wonch 
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Geralynn Brazier                        Emmett Schultz                   James Henry                Darlene Donaldson      Ralph Jones 

     
    Carol Landstrom               Diane Gauthier            Lonnie Jenkins                      Lorraine Wethy            Harold Bilbey     

            

Guadalupe Cruz                     Olga Mirakian                  Robert Cooney 

 
 

                  
 

Remell Lamon 
Toby Baughman 
Linda Harrell 
Karen Zabel 

http://www.cobbsfuneralhome.com/obituary/lafrance-causey
https://www.sparksgriffin.com/obituary/francis-joseph-rusch
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Regular Scheduled Activities    
 
Robert W. Bowens Senior Center  

                52 Bagley, Pontiac, MI 248-758-3240 
 
Activity      Day     Time 
 
Exercise Class      M.W.F.   10.00AM -11.00AM 
Computer Class    Monday   11:30AM – 1PM 
Beginner Hustle Dance  Monday    5:50PM – 6:50PM 
Tai Chi                           Monday                1-2pm  
Golden Opportunity  Tuesday   10AM – 12PM 
Bingo (G.O.) members only Tuesday   1PM – 2PM  
M.O.W. (Lunch)    Daily ($2.50)  12PM - 1PM 
Jewelry Making   1ST & 3rd Tuesday 1PM -3PM 
Hustle Dance Class  Wednesday   5PM – 6:30PM 
Billiard (Pool)   Daily    9AM – 5PM 
Cards     Daily     9AM – 5PM 
Sewing Class   Thursday    10AM – 1PM    

 Golden Opportunity Weekly Meeting Tuesday 10AM – 12PM 

Golden Opportunity members wear your T-Shirt every 3rd Tuesday or pay 50 cents. 
Golden Opportunity T-Shirts & Sweatshirts - $1.00 more for every X over 3X 
 

Available colors:  
Gold (black print)  
Black (gold print) 
Embroidered name $8 each 
 

T-Shirt short sleeve S – XL $7 2X $9 3X $11 
T-Shirt long sleeve S – XL $10 2X $12 3X $14 
Crewneck sweatshirt S – XL $13 2X $15 3X $17 
Hooded sweatshirt S – XL $19 2X $21 3X $23 
Zip hooded sweatshirt S – XL $23.50 2X $25.50 3X $27.50 
Black satin Jacket gold trim S – XL $76 2X $78 3X $80 

 
Long sleeve sweatshirt available check with Lottie Coleman for price 
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Regular Scheduled Activities    
 
                     

Ruth Peterson Senior Center  
                       990 Joslyn, Pontiac, MI 248-758-3282      
        
Activity      Day     Time 
 
Walk with Leslie Sansone (Video)   Mon/Wed or upon request 11AM – 12PM 
Bingo (La Amistad)       Monday & Thursday  1PM - 3PM 
Cards Games         Daily       11:30AM - 3PM 
Freedom Works Opportunities  Tue/Wed/Fri                10AM – 2:30PM 
City Council Meeting (recording)  Wednesday   9AM Until 
Lea’s Legacy Sign Language  Tuesday   12:30PM- 1PM 
Open Bingo     Wednesday   1PM – 3PM  
Pontiac Senior Strutters (Hustle)  Tuesday   5PM – 7PM 
M.O.W. (Lunch)     Daily ($2.50)  12PM - 1PM 
Billiards (Pool)    Daily    9AM – 5PM 
Computer Lab    Daily    9AM – 5PM  
Hustle Dance Class          Thursday    11AM – 1PM 
$10 Hair Cut           Thursday   10AM – 1PM 
Ball Room Dance Class   Thursday   5PM – 7PM   
Tai Chi                                    Tuesday                      9:30AM 
Low impact chair exercise         Tuesday     10AM – 11AM  
Life Focus     Tuesday & Thursday  10AM – 1PM 
Tai Chi                                    Friday                      9:30AM 
Monthly Birthday Celebration            Last Thurs of the month    12 – 1 
Friday Jam      Friday     3pm – 10pm 
    

 

LA AMISTAD   
 Monthly meeting 2nd Monday of the Month 10:30AM   
                

Group Meet up 
                  Monday and Thursday 10:30AM  
                  Monday and Thursday Bingo 1PM – 3PM 
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